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Arriva in Hertfordshire: Where did we come from?

1970

1986

Country division of
London Transport
becomes London and
Country Bus Services Ltd.

Split into four
companies 26th October
and sold to private companies

1991
Luton & District and
Blazefield Holdings
[Sovereign] became the main
operators for Hertfordshire.
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Arriva in Hertfordshire: Where did we come from?

2005 to date
after a number of name changes, Luton and District became Arriva and in
January 2005 bought the Sovereign operation from Blazefield Holdings
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Arriva in HertfordshireServing communities
17m passenger
journeys per year

Linking > 30
local communities

200 Vehicles

Serving > 40%
OAP & Children

One of the
lowest bus
average fares in UK

Essential 10
Interurban routes
& London/Airport
connection
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Arriva in Hertfordshire- Headwinds
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Traffic & average speed
Road Works
Cost base
Driver recruitment
Engineer skills shortage
Car Parking in Herts
Depot size and availability (Stevenage)

Traffic going up

Cost Base going up

Competition going up
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Where is
the
industry
now?

• Profits earned by bus operator
outside of London are falling as
income falls
• 1% reduction in turnover
• with costs rising by 0.9%
• Operating margins fell to 6.9%
from 8.6% PY
• One consequence is 12,000 job
cuts
• To remain solvent, companies
need between 7.9% and 9.2%
profit to cover capital costs and
future investment requirements
• Less than 1/3 of UK companies
achieving this….
Creating a challenging
environment, but it isn’t all doom
and gloom

Arriva in Hertfordshire- Continued Investment
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ticketer/Contactless introduced to all services
Entire Stevenage fleet refurbished
New vehicles (40 in 2019)
Increasing % of Euro 5 & 6 buses in Herts
Depot transformation
New Website and App in Oct 2019
300/301 cost investment- £200K annual cost

Reliability is improving
Punctuality is improving
Customer Experience is
improving
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Arriva in Hertfordshire- Future & Partnership
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emission reduction strategy and electric buses
Enhanced Partnership to jointly improve affordability, punctuality and reliability
Stevenage Bus station
Stevenage depot move
Stability in funding
Arriva Click

All of the above will give the residents
of, and visitors to, Hertfordshire the
bus service they deserve and need.
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On Demand Bus Service
designed to complement public
transport and encourage modal shift
Launched March 2017, Click is the largest
demand responsive bus service of its kind
and has won three industry awards and
operates in:
Sittingbourne
5 buses

Liverpool
25 buses

Leicester
5 buses

Over 220,000 journeys
Over 35,000 app accounts
Created 100 additional UK jobs

Customer Insight Highlights
40% of users are aged between:

4.8/5

82% of ArrivaClick users have swapped from

25 – 44
years old, average age

Average ride satisfaction
rating in Year 1:

modes other than
traditional bus (car, taxi, etc.)
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71% of users travel with ArrivaClick
9 out of 10 users
would recommend ArrivaClick to a friend

because it is
an on-demand app
“Faultless – ArrivaClick
makes travelling feel
less like a chore, more
comfortable and
reliable.”

“I use ArrivaClick regularly
because it is convenient for
me, it’s quick and easy.”

